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Not Your Ordinary Musical

The cast of "Runaways ,
although relatively inexperienced, is a very tal•
ented group of actors. The
director, ~r. Mansfield,
searched in the auditions
for performers with special
talents--a~ong them break•
dancing, skateboarding, and
~raffiti
painting.
The
~erformers
also had to
Nave
the right "look" .
4~ts
specific mixture of
talent and appearance pro•
duced a cast with an un·
usually even spread of upper and lower elassmen.
Along with the diversity of age, the east was
also intended to be a cross

Conjunctus ·Maximus
Students of Latin from
SLUH and Cor Jesu acted
out their fantasies about
life in the ancient world
at last Sunday's Saturnal•
ia, the annual "toga party"
held by the two schools '
Latin clubs. 11 1 thought i t
was opti:nae," stated Mrs.
McConaghy, SLUH Latin club
~oderator, concerning the
;hrilling success of thP~night.

The evening began around
5. p.m. when the · bashful
boys!
draped
in their ·
togas-de•bedl i nens,
met
SEE SATURNALIA P.l COL.!

section of races . This provided "minorities to get
good
parts
and escape
racial categoriza t ion, " in
the words of junior :fike
Dorn.
This created some
problems.
Because of t he
neeessi ty of having a large, ·
Spanish-speaking
segment
of the cast, all actors
with any trace of dark
hair and complexion were
designated "Hispanic" (the
term is used loosely) .
The g t rls in the cas.t
were recruited from schools
that have not been represented in previous productions of the
Dauphin
SEE RUNAWAYS P. 3 CO'J. .1

Quarter Exams
Remain At SLUH

On Monday the Advisory
Committee on Student Affairs
convened to discuss import ant matters relating
to
the student body. While the
results of
the
committee's second meeting of a
scheduled five
certainly
were not earth-shattering,
the group laid groundwork
for the possible reforming
of crucial school matters.
Under the leadership of
M·r . Zinselmejer, discussion
quickly focused on one of
the more hotly-debated issues of the night--quarter
exams.
The question was
whether or not it would be
SEE STUDENT AFFAIRS P'l COL2
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The Ups And Downs Of A SLUH President
"I never wanted adllllnlstration," Fr. Cu11!111ings began our
intet"Ylew. Pr. Cummiugs, who announced his official resignation
as President of St. Loub u.
High last week, told •e that
vhlle:'he taught at Roekhllnt, he
- • aleo an official consulter
to the PJOVineial of the Missouri
province . As be t"eelized t~t the
sooc•to•be vacant
position as
President of SLUH •lght be given
to him, Fr. CUI!UIIlqa "went to
Austra lia (for his year of tar•
tlanship) to avoid getting the
presidential position" because
he loved teachlug. While
in
Coober Padv, a city in Auttralla,

Fr.

Cu1111111uga

recalYed

a tele-

gru fl'OIII the Provincial: ''\lould
you honor us and ba the next
President of SLUH?" Pr. CUBD!nga
returned a telegru: "No, unless
lt la the vow (of obedience); I
l ove teaebiug . " r r. Leo Weber,
however, the P~vlacial at th!e
tlnle, bolted back a wire which
read : "IT IS TKE VCN, and r&lllem•

ber, I gave up what I loved to
be your P~vinciall" So, on this
somewhat cheerful note ,
the
career of a president was launch•
ad, an eight year term of re•
flection and reconstruction of
·not only the phylical aspect, but
S!E CUHMit~;S P. ' COL. 3
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.REBUTTAL TO YEARBOOK SHOULD BE
MORE RESPONSIVE IN
MAJOR SPORTS COVERAGE"
11
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CONT 'D FROM PREVIOUS COLUMN

round St. Louis of SLUH students is: they are excel~ent
but uncreative ••• who have un~~~atched school
spiri~ at
soccer games, and who drink a lot of beer.'" Unfortunately for Prep News readers, the part of the quote that was
deleted should not have been. Mr. Frattini
goes on~
explain how SLUH is in fact very creative, pointing ou'
that we have "Runaways", the La tin Club's
· ~ga• f~tma·,
with Cor Jesu, Fine Arts Week, and so forth.
I do not
thin.lt anyone will .argue with David Frattini
on
these
points • but just what was left out of the a.bove
quote?
The deleted portion was, remarkably, an expl~nation from
DiBerna~>: as to what she means by uncreative: "they do
not go into the fine arts: they become lawyers, Latin
professors, Jesuit scholars." Perhaps DiBerna!W~made a
poor choice of words by using ,.unc'l"eative", but she has
yet to defame the school.
Mr. Frattini then deals with the issue of whet."ter SLUH
students "dri nk a lot of beer" or not. At first, he indicates tha t "we catm.ot deny that this problem exists in
our school.•' Later, Fra ttinl reacts to a student who was
q\loted i n the St. Louis article as s aying: 'Vhenever you
put down on paper 'sLu1l guys,• make sure you put ·b~er•
after that in pa rentheses." Frattini then comments: 'bis
(the quoted student)ideas certainly differ from those
of :nany of the students at SUJH." !Jell, David Frattin!,
is there a drinking problem at our school, or isn t
there? Since you do not seem so sure about this yourself, let us give 'DiBerna~ the benefit of what · little
doubt exists and safely say she still has yet to defame
the school.. Here, she is ouly pointing out something that
SLUH students have told her. In fact, you say yourself
that "we are trying to make students more aware of the
increasitlg problem (of drinking at SLUH)." So, let us
assume ~at there really is a problem. What worries ~e
is that you seem to be much more eage:r to put down Gall
DiBerMrd.:. t.ecause she is saying
something that
we" ......_
would · 11Ke to believe is not true about our school. lr
fact, you mention that there is a . problem, but then dismiss it by saying: "(the problem of drinking) exists in virtually every institution of higher education in St
Louis." Pride in one's school is a very special privilege and I am proud to be a student at St. Louis University High. However, when that pride reaches a point
when one immediately dismisses all critieis~n . as be i ng
s imp l y untrue . the pride h as begun to overshadow intelligent thought .
On his next point, David Frattini exhibits his misunderstanding of the inten,tions of the article. He states
that "using a quote as evidence fro111 a man who graduated from Vianney sixteen years ago illustrates her
(DiBerna ~,'s) lack of evidence to support the point
she
is trying to make about SLUH." lt is more important to
Tim Boschert
note that in the article SLUH is only one of six school$
Editor-in-Chief
that DiBerna ~discusses. Her major purpose is not to
1985 Qeuphin Xearbgok
specifically make a judgement about the quality of SLUH .
but through the use of SLUH and five othe~ schools as
REBU'l''l'AL TO "LACK op· PROPER EVIDENCE
examples, to prove her opening statement: you are where
you went to high school. She states in her introduction
ABOUNDS IN ST. LOUIS
that she believes that in s 't . Louis that the high school
ARTICLE ABOUT SLUR .
Dear Editors:
one attends affects what people think of them in later
I u writiug in reply to a commentary entitled "Lack
life--in terms of the neighborhood in which they live,
of Proper Evidence Abounds in~ ~ Article
About
their social class , their religion, whether or · not they
SLUH," by David Frattini in the Novenber 30 issue of the
are considered a snob. 'lhus, the use of a 1968 Vianney
Prep~·
graduate is quite appropriate for supporting her prior
I think lt is great that David Frattini feels he should
statemeuts. DiBerna~c!~'.) intention · is not to defame SLUH
stand up for his school, but he seems to have entirely
ot ma\(e derogatory remarks . In fact~ she says many good
missed the point of the article . He correctly states in
things about SLUH; and, what she does say about SLliH
his openiug paragraph that the a:rticle entitled "Labeled
(~hicb Mr. Frattini considers defaming)
is much less
For Life," by Gail DiBernardo, centers around the theme
harsh than her statements about other schools.
that "you are where you went :to high school" in St. Louis.
Finally$ I would like to re-e~~~phasize that I 811> However, Mr. Frattini later comments that DiBernardo's
proud to be a student at St. Louis University High • bu
piece is ''a defaming ar.t icle" with "many derogatory gen•
I do not think we should let our pride stand in the way
eralizations•" Such is not the case.
of properly ev~luating criticism. Additionally, 1 do not
David Frattini says that there is a lack of proper
wish in any way to discredit David Frattini as a . perso~
evidence in the St. Louis article, but let us take a look
or as an editor of the Prep News. 1 feel he, as well as
at the evidence iiepresents.
His first attack of subthe other two editors, hae done-"an outstandi~ job with
stance states: "In her first paragraph
on
SLUH • Di·
the paper so far this ye~r. Thank you for your time and
Bernardo makes this stereotype: 'The general opinion athe space to express my ideas.
CONT'D NEXT COLUMN
Siocerely,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J_o_hn M. Wagner, J_r_._ _ _ __ __
Dear Gentlesaen:
I am upset and disturbed about the
News collllllentary concerning the yearbook coverage o
e Tat! sports.
Not only does this editorial distort the situation, but
it also inaccurately portrays the yearbook editors as
persons who are actually amateurs uneoncerned with the
views and desires of the students. This portraya l is entirely untrue. I will oow proceed to present the ~
of the situation concerning the fall sports.
The belief of the Qaupbip Yearbook is that we are in
existence to serve the readers . We also believe that we
should maintain some amount of fairness in the dis tribu·
tion of the book, for it would be unfair not
to cover
Amnesty SLUH or the language clubs. Finally and very importantly , we consta ntly must strive for quality .
In August when school was just beginning, the yearbook edttors met to decide the distribution of the •ss
book--that is, how many pages each topic would receive.
At the beginning of this process, it was my belief that
the varsity sports of football, soccer, and basketbal l
should receive four pages each because this was
what a
majority of the students desired--in my estimation. However, based on the fact that we had problems
finding
~ pages of gocd photos last year, we predicted that
we would have problems finding four pages of good photos
for each of these three sports. Thus, refusing to sac~if
ice quality, we decided to limit the three sports to
three pages each. This was and remains a very sound de•
cis ion.
The Pree ~ quotes me as saying, "We didn't have
enough pictures." Yet, the Prep News., by taking my quote
out of contut, portrays me and the othe~ editors as amateurs with a feeble argument, who don't even know what
kind of photos they have. The truth is that we have many ·
photos of the football season, but, always,
extremely
few are of yearbook quality.
By giving the football team three pages , the yearbook
staff b in no way editorializing.
We are not ma king a
c:.ol!llllent such as, "The water polo team puts out as r.uch
effort as the football team, so they should get the same
number of pages." The yea~book is not an editoria l
device; it is in existence to serve the readers.
We are delighted to know that the Photo Club has produced many excellent photos of the football season this
year. Thus, to our great happiness the
situa tion
has
changed. Because of the renewe4 outcry concerning
this
matter, the editors will re-address this matter of the
fall sports coverage.
Whatever the outcome, th is quite
competent and knowledgeable yearbook staff will continue
to represent the :readers' desires as best we c~n.

/ffiP

"RUNAWAYS" CONTINUED •

Players. Cast metnbers came
from Cardinal Rit ter and
('.., the Academy of Visual and
Performing Arts as well as
~Ursuline Academy,
Rosati
Kain, and Cor Jesu. There
are
nine
girls in the
cast.
There is one boy in the
cast who is not from SLUHo
Kelby Brick comes to the
Dauphin Players from St.
Joseph's Institute for the
Dea'f. Kolby plays a deaf
runaway named Hubbell and
he translates speeches and
song lyrics into sign language. The speeches that
Kelby gives by himself in
sign language are translated for those who do not
understand
sign
into
spoken English.
"Runaways" is a very
serious musical about the
ugly problems of runaways
who turn to drugs, prosti~
r-- tution, stealing, and violence to escape from their
/'""""'l ives at home. The message
is sobering but the play
is exciting and promises to
be intense. Audiences will
be treated to a thought·
provoking and, hopefully,
enjoyable evening of entertainment.
The freshmen will see
the play in an afternoon
assembly Friday. Shows are
Friday,
Saturday,
and
Sunday evening at 8:00. Reserved tickets are on sale
for $2.50, $3.50 if bought
at the door.
---Greg Downey
SAT!JRN.4..WA CONT'D

the much more fully clothed
girls in the SLUH cafeteria. Everyone was then served
a dinner of ravioli, !tal•
ian bread, Caesar salad,
~~nd fruit punch. After the
meal, the girls put: on skits
about the Trojan, Aeneas,
the legend of Echo, and the
stereotyping of women as
CONT'D NEXT COLUMN

FR . CUMMINGS CONTINUED

COMMITTEE CONTINUED

in the school' s, the students', and the teacher s'
best interests to continue
the &~ministration of quarter exams. After lengthy
discussion
a ll--students,
faculty, arid parents--arrived at the same conclusion: quarter exams benefit
all
those involved.
Further discussion should
arise in future meetings.
The next agenda item,
the concern over the price
and quality of the food in
the
student
cafeteria,
brought about the most interest and the most productive resolutions. The group
reached a consensus: measures had to be taken to upgrade the quality of . food
while decreasing the e~or
ditant prices. A committee
of 5 students accepted the
task of writing a letter
of school concerns to Food
Service.
The meeting ended with
a discussion of the dress
code, namely of socks and
earrings. Students avidly
supported dropping
socks
from the dress code; parents saw socks as a proper
part of a gentleman's attire; the faculty seemed
rather
indifferent.
The
subject of earrings also
created
indifferent
re•
sponses, .as most recognized
that they caused no problems.
The committee will next
meet on February 4, when
advances on these topics
will be reported and ·new
topics will be discussed.
---PDO

SATURNA\tiA

£.Q!I~

the boys revellE'd in tna:king
crude comments at
them.
Around 8 p.m., Mrs. McConaghy and Mrs. Mary Fran
Horgan, Cor · Jesu's Latin
club
moderator, allowed
the festive students to
slip out of their togas and
SEE SATURNALIA P.5

·· also the peychologlcil aspect of
St. Loaia u. liSh.
So111e of the percepti.one whl~ .
Fr. Camminga and others first
had abo•t SLU! in 1918 vere that
the .:hool vas lud-locked, craaped into one cit~ block.
The
school aleo eeeeed . a dangerou
inner-city area, and
neryone
&«"ed that a nev look u vell u
a nev o•tlook vas
desperately
needed. !hae, l'r. C.l!llllings fol'lled
his philosophy of ._Challengift«
each other to be renewed while
renewing the school."
Fr. CW!IIIIinge initiated · this
revitalization process vhen he
formed his three easter plans of
the Triple E program of Enrichaent, Endowment, and Expansion,
the renovation of the inside of
· the school.building and MOMS (the
Master plan of Major Spaces).
There three ideas
brought the
school such things as the stad• ·
ium (completed in 198o), the
renovation of the auditorium and
the addition of the Counseling
Center, the nev school Chapel,
end two ceiling tans in ~very
classroom.
The effect these changes had
upon the SLU!
co~~~MUDit~
vere
phenomenal,
aecoJ'ding .tc- , Pr.
Cummings.
·~• students vere
open to friendship, var11th, and
pride, and, according to
one
mother, SLUR vas
•no longer a
dangerous place downtown.'" Fr.
CuWIIIIil"-18 saw the change
as "a
eajor, nev tradition, a transition
free inner-city to central-city
vith resources no other school
could eliiUlate."
Two plans •till need
to be
completed, according to Fr. Cum~inss.
le would like to have
nev flooring put in the auditorium and to ao111ehow re-vamp the
school cafeteria.
While reflecting on his eight '
~ears at SLUJI, Fr. Cu11111ings cited
the opening of the stadium and
the tvo Becker Avard Nights as
his proudest moments"at SLUR. !e
erplained, aaying, that both are
a "value stance on tbe deepest
level of who we are
publicly
in the heart of St. Louie."
Expliei t fund raisins is the
hardest thing of being a
presider~t of SI.tm.
"!le«gift« ia always difficult, .. rr. ··.. Cullllllinga
explains.
Fr. Cunings stated
"his philosophy tor
promotion
and public relatione as
"the
~ore interested ve are, both personally and pastorally vith the
students, alumni, and parents,
the 110re people come to support
us. It .ia a battle between corporation and collll!lllnity," and Fr.
CUllllllinge feels the · OO!DIIlunity has
won. Two other things wich he
cites as the hardest points of
being President are the lack of
priva cy and the constant and extended •eeti nga.Thieidea seemed
to· be reflected in a ...11 plaque
he had sitting on a shelf in his

SL£
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·BILLS
BEGIN TO SHOW OFF TALENT
Those who witnessed • the first varsi-ty basketball game
of the year, last Wednesday's 45-33 loss to Columbia
Hickman in the opening round of the DeSmet Tournament,
saw a sub-par, turnover-plagued performance by the Jr·.
Billikens. In the two following games against Francis
Howell and University City, however, a vastly ' improved
SLUH squad demonstrated the poise and strong play that
we can expect ~~roughout this season and captured the
consolation championship of the tourney.
Against Howell SLUH outscored the Pirates 12-4 in the
second period and cruised to a 54-38 victory.
"The whole team played great," said Matt DeGreefi'
immediatelyafterhis team's firstwin. "Everybody scored.
Evecybody rebounded. Everybody played defense."
·
The game statistics agreed with Matt. Three players-DeGreeff, Dan Bauman, and Mitch Kemner--scored in doubledigits, and a fourth (Mike Nappier) scor~d 9 points. D.eGreeff and Nappier controlled the backboards, snatching 8
rebounds apiece. Bauman, with his 6 assists and 5 steals
in a:idition to his ·game-high 14 points, showed his talents
as both a scoring and a play-making guard. As a unit SLUH
converted 20 of 33 free throw attempts.
The Bills found U. City a somewhat more challanging
opponent . After trailing throughout the first half, the
overJ.y-aggres ive ._ Indians took a 3-poirit lead ·midway
through the third quarter. Unshaken, the Jr . Bills rallied
for 15 successive points to take a commanding 39-27 lead
en route to a 52-35 v~ctory.
DeBteeff led all scorers with 21 points and also added
9 rebounds. Nappier added 10 with 8 rebounds.
After last night's clash with Normandy (see column 3)
~e Jr. Bills will travel to Vianney for an 8:00 game tonlght.
. ---GJS

Surprise Seed Gunn Helps to Club Cadets
The Racquetbills took a
positive first step towards
a successful 1984-85 season last ·Thursday· against
CBC. Led by senior co-cap·
tains Paul Helmering · and
Mike Walther as well as Dan ·
Gunn, the only returning
varsity racqueteers from
last sea.s on, the team romped over perennial racquetball pushover CBC.
The
team, consisting
the above seniors and six experienced juniors, gave coach
Leo Dressel a jarring wel-·
come for his coaching return at the Richmond-Heights
Spaulding. Prior to the CBC
match, two players forgot
their
contacts, one his
shoes, and one failed to

of

,.

show on time. All, fortunately, was worked out with
the exception that junior
Tim Bucher, who was delayed by a doctor's appointment, did not get a chance
to play.
Suprisingly, three of
the matches provided
a
great deal of excitement.
Gunn, · who was not expected
to play, moved into the
the third seed position and
easily handled his opponent. The other exciting
confrontationshad negative
outcomes. Phil Schenkenberg, playing without· his
contact lenses, lost in a
third set tie breaker by a
score of 11-10. Similorly,
CONTINUED P .5 COL. ·3

Off & Strc;»king!
By capturinQ: sixth place
out of 15 teams in the
Parkway 'North Relay Meet
last Friday, the 1984 swim
team began its hopes ~or a
great season. In the absence of a team superstar
such as last year'~- Jim
Rhyne, John Houska , cocoach wi ti1 newcomer Kevin
Moore, aspires "to overtake most teams in this
year's dual meets, because
of our good depth ".
.
SLUH's relays
placed
well in all events with
sophomore
Jeff
Rhyne,
freshman Mike O'Neal, and
junior . Paul temp as a
strong threesome taking 3rd
in both the 300 ·butterfly
relay and the 600 I.M. relay. Placing best out of all
the SLUH relay teams , the.
400 Medley of Bob Rhyne,
Kurt Heumann, Lemp, and
Jeff Rhyne took second.
On Wednesday SLUH took
on Hazelwood East and Parkway Central • The A<wabill.s
finished second, just 4
points behind the powerful
East squad. Paul Lemp high- ·
lighted the meet for SLUH
by qualifying for state in
the 100 fly.
This . afternoon
the
Bills travel to Kirkwood
for a 4:00 meet.
---Bob Rhyne
BULLETIN!!!!!BULLETINI!I!!
BASKETBILLS CRUSH NORMANDY
Spurred by Mike Nappier's
14 points and 14·
rebounds (8 offensively),
the V-Basketbills pommelled
Normandy last night, 49-ln
Matt DeGreeff added
20,
for the victors.
"Mike Nappier was the
star of the game,"
said
DeGree££..
"He dominated
the boards."

*

*

*
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FR. CUMMINGS CC>NTINUED ,
'otfice. It reai!:
''God 80 loved

the world that he didn•t
&end
the c01111ittee."
J'r. Cutt11ill8a al110 stated 80111e
of hie ~re !righter.in~ .am~nte
as an adllinistrator. Two nights
, after be first arrind at SLU!,
,_.._ be vent to his flrat aluami aeet•
iD& and encountered a
few pro}lleme. First, he vas .••tro4aced
to the crowd of p~op1e as
Fr.
Cunninghu and then he -a ueet•
ed pel'IIOnally by aoae
alu.ni.
telling Fr. Cudllllings that he was
too youn to be President.
· ·Fr.
Cummings also had never been involved in the tiring task
of
pla~in~ and putting on Cashbah,
and in his fir st year as Prea••
ident. he fell asle~p st
the
final Cashbah meeting before a
large group of people.
At his
second Caehbah,
because of a
sleet ato~ which
stranded the
auctioneer i~ Illinois, f'r. Ca.einga and Fr. Bailey had to 'besin the auction,
knowing that
only about 1200,000 and
the
fUture of St. Louis U. ligh was
on the line.
After Fr. Cummings steps down
from his post in the
au~er of
1985, he is "f!:oing
to do what
the Society of Jesus needs the
eost."
le prefers a "110dified
•bb&tical year of t'llll tiu retreat direction with a lot
of

readins and lonsdesired writiq."
Fr. CW!IIIings &1110 noted

that

this would be his
third srad·
uation, as a et~dent in 1956. ac
an honorary grad~ate of the Cla.sa
of 1981 (his second four years).
and now "' will be proud to gracluate with the Claaa of 1985.••
---Dave Frattini

BURROUGHS NEXT ON MATS
The varsity wrestling
team began its 1984-85
quest for success Tuesda~
winning only one out ·of
three matches wrestled against Country Day.
The
Rams sported a tiny varsity
team of only three wrest·
lers, giving the Bills a
sure victory with a head
start of sixty forfeit
points.
Chris Craig was taken
down ·early in his
match,
but he was able to . hold on
until late in the first
round, when he was pinned.
Matt Holland's first varsity match proved to be
ne4rly as brief as he was
pinned late in the second
round.
Chris
Katsaras
gave SLUR its first
pin
as he took his opponent
down, put htm on his back,
and pinned htm--all
in
only fifty~five seconds ••
The grapplers will ~~~
for another victory today
in a tri-m.eet against Clayton and John Burroughs in
the gym at 4:00.
---Rob
Dawes
SATURNALIA CONT'D
into more conven•
tional dress as they. frolicked on the dance floor
to the tunes of junior
disc-jockey Mike Hepburn
until 9:15.
The
girls
seemed
to have enjoyed
themselves greatly, several stating that they could
hardly wait until
their
next
entanglement · with
SLUR boys.
slid~

BEES CAPTURE 4TH PLACE
The B•basketball squad
opened its 1 84-'85
ca~
paign last week by taking
fourth place in the Riverview Gardens Tournament.
In the first round the
Bills
defeated
Francis
Rowell by a narrow margin.
of 36-35. Pete Ferrara and
Steve Neidenbach
each
pumped in 12 points to help
the Bills' cause.
The tables were turned,
B._ JV\§KETBALT. CONTINUE!_?
though,
when Jennings
squeaked by the B-team with
second shot •
a two-point victory. With
The Basketbill~
t~en
the score tied and five
faced Riverview in the
seconds remaining in the
third-place
game of the
~
lUDB, a Jennings eager sunk
tournament. The team came
a shot to give the Warriors
up empty-handed, thomzh, as
~ two-point lead. The B•
an eight-point
halftime
4iills brought tie ball up
lead turned into a ten•
the court but failed to
point lose.
tie the game on a
lastSEE BEES NEXT COLUMN
---Mike Evans
- - -- -- -

COUNSELOR'S CORNER
5
For juniors it is now
t.ime to begin formulating
college plans. The first
step in this_ process is to
take the standardized college admissions
tests.
There are two standardized
tests for this purpose:
the SAT, a more advanced
version of the PSAT, and
the ACT. The best ached·
ule for accomplishin.g this
is to take the SAT in Jan.
for the first time, and then
re-take it in May.
The
achievement tests should
also be taken before the
end of junior year--on June
first.
The ACH test (or achieve
ment test) are one hour
tests in specific subjects
of the student's choice.
However, because only a few
colleges
require
these
tests, not many students
will need to take
this
test. The ACT is an alternative test which is preferred by some
colleges.
See Mrs. Vega this week
if you wish to take the
SAT in January.
College Reps:
Dec. 7 Northland
Dec. 11 Antioch*
Harvard*
Dec. 12 Central Mo.
Dec. 13 Rockhurst
Augustana
*Talk to Mrs. Vega
---steve Klein
RA9QUETBALL(CONT 1 D)
first seed Paul Helmering
also rost his tie-breaker
with the help of two poor .
judgment calls against htm.
Fortunately, those two tiebreakers were the only victories the Cadets could
muster in their 5·2 loss.
The varsity faces
the
powerful Ladue
varsity
squad next Thursday at the
Spaulding
in
Richmond
Heights at 3:30.
MM sez: Remember your food
& $$ for the x-mas drive!
1984 Dauphin Yearbook
tfi
in state---details in #15.
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